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NEWSLETTER                                        OCTOBER 2015 

 

  U3A THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY 

2016 will be the thirtieth anniversary of the founding of the oldest U3A group in WA – U3A(UWA) Perth. 

Celebrations are in order. The following is an extract from President Peter Alcock’s recent report to the 

Council of regional representatives. 

Our 30 year anniversary next year will begin with a garden party at the Sunken Garden at UWA followed in 

July by the annual seminar (topic still to be decided) and a State Conference in October. The conference 

would be driven mainly by the U3A Network WA, but as we are the largest member of that group it is 

expected we would be a major contributor. It is several years since we have held a conference and I believe 

it is timely to have one in our 30th anniversary year. The main purpose will be to link the various U3A 

groups  around the State to share experiences and ideas. Each group will be called upon to present ideas 

and activities from their local area. As the State Network is an independent organization, it should be 

possible to access funding from Lottery West to assist country members with their travel costs.    

Following Wanneroo U3A’ recent formation U3A (UWA) Perth now consists of 10 separate regions with a 

total of over 1000 members. 

 

FROM THE EDITOR 

This is the second Network Newsletter for 2015. Usually there has been one in June but things fell into a bit 

of a hole following Norma Vaughan’s withdrawal due to ill health and then, shortly afterwards, the tragic 

death of Paul Thiessen. For the moment the website is in abeyance and this edition will be sent around by 

email. It would be appreciated if each group could forward it to their online mailing list. 

Peter Flanigan 
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        NETWORK WA PRESIDENT, DON MCDONALD 

Contact with Interstate U3A Networks 

We can learn a lot from interstate U3A Networks, even if they are much larger than ours. 

Our Network president Don intends to contact all of the state U3A Networks in the coming months, and 

has already met in Brisbane with Julie Porteous, President of U3A Network Queensland (photo below); this 

network which covers 32 U3As with a total of 21,000 active members. Julie is also currently President of 

both U3A Alliance Australia and Queensland’s largest U3A group, U3A Redlands in the southern 

metropolitan area of Brisbane, with 1,700 members. Perhaps an example of the adage that if you want a 

job done, give it to a busy person! 

   

U3A Network Queensland has recently presented a proposal to their Minister for Seniors requesting a 

grant of $75,000 to fund a U3A awareness campaign, help establish four new regional U3As, governance 

training for committee members, skills development for tutors, and events in Seniors Week. The Minister’s 

response is awaited. 

Don also plans to meet Elsie Mutton, President of U3A Network Victoria later this year.  

 

Julie Porteous 

and Don 

McDonald 
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U3A Network WA Committee 

The members our Committee are: 

- Don McDonald, President [member of U3A(UWA) Central] 

- Peter Flanigan, Vice Chairman [U3A(UWA) North Coast)] 

- Helen Baker, Secretary [U3A(UWA) North Coast)] 

- Jean Duff, Treasurer [member of U3A Online and U3A(UWA) North Coast] 

- Christine McDonald [Naturaliste U3A] 

- Rory O’Brien [U3A Mandurah] 

The Committee is taking steps towards updating the Network Strategic Plan. The first edition was finalised 

in June 2014. The Plan is built around the four objects of the Network, namely Promotion, Communication, 

Support and Connections. 

Other specific actions are being considered include: 

- A visit to an out-of-town U3A group by some Committee members. 

- Assisting member U3As in addressing their insurance and copyright responsibilities. 

- Organising a “state conference” for 2016. 

Proposal for a “State Conference”: 

We are in the early stages of considering a “state conference” to be held in 2016. This would enable U3A 

members to “tell and learn” about what is going on in U3A, and some of the opportunities and challenges 

facing U3A groups.  

         

U3A Online 

 

U3A Online has recently joined the WA Network taking our membership up to nine groups. Not 

everyone will understand exactly how this rather different U3A Group works so we have included 

the following information. (There were 77 U3A Online members in WA at last count) 

U3A Online is the world-first virtual U3A operating exclusively online. 

U3A Online provides short courses for older people who enjoy learning but prefer the freedom to study where and 

when they choose. 

Our courses are open to all older people, or younger disabled people, anywhere in the world. They are 

especially suited to older members of the community who are isolated either geographically, or through physical 

or social circumstances. 

U3A Online provides other services too. We support U3As from anywhere in exchanging ideas, resources and 

information through our website, and we encourage older people to harness the internet's seemingly unlimited 

https://www.u3aonline.org.au/
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educational potential. Our courses are available to U3As and other related organisations for face-to-face 

teaching via a site licence agreement.  Retirement villages and Aged Care facilities are also able to access the 

courses under site licence after taking out an organisation membership. 

U3A Online is operated by a Management Committee elected by the Members at the Annual General Meeting 

each year. 

We develop online courses using the skills of our volunteer subject writers and editors. Our courses are 

accessible throughout the year and can be studied either independently at a time to suit you or with the guidance 

of a volunteer course leader when the leader is available. 

The U3A Online website is hosted by Griffith University, Brisbane, which also supports us through its Community 

Service Program. Our website continues to expand as we add to our information resource for older people and 

U3A communities.  

The U3A Online project is the initiative of a group of U3A enthusiasts. It was originally funded for one year by the 

Australian Government as a project for the United Nations International Year of Older Persons in 1999. Funding 

was continued for two further years until the fully volunteer based model became established.  

Initially Adult Learning Australia partnered the project but full responsibility for its operations has now passed to 

U3A Online Inc. which is incorporated in NSW as a non-profit association. 

In 2008 a consortium of four partners including U3A Online won the Australian Government $15 million 

Broadband for Seniors contract. Details, including the $10.5 million extension until 2015 are available through 

the Broadband for Seniors tab on this website. Jean Duff, our Network Treasurer, is the representative for the 

group in WA. 

 

        IT’S COMING! 

 

Elizabeth Quay from the Bell Tower as at 17/10/2015 
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MANDURAH U3A TRIP TO NORFOLK ISLAND 
Mandurah U3A turns 25 years old this year and one of our celebrations was to organise a trip to Norfolk Island in July 

for ten days.  The Norfolk Island U3A members were hospitable and hosted nibbles and drinks on a couple of 

occasions where we gave them a presentation of Mandurah and of a U3A trip to Prague we did a few years ago.   

 

Norfolk Island is picturesque with cliffs and iconic pines combined with beautiful weather and bananas growing 

outside our units for a ready-made brekky.  We loved the history of the two Penal Settlements and explored the old 

barracks, cemetery and museums.  The stunning circular display, named 'The Cyclorama' depicted the story of the 

Mutiny on the Bounty; the mutineers settling on Pitcairn Island and the growing community subsequently moving to 

Norfolk Island in the 1850s.  We all dressed up as convicts (see above) for an hilarious evening of entertainment, and 

we sang with gusto at the attractive St Barnabas Chapel, with its Melanesian connections. 

When we got back to Mandurah, our membership was presented with a power point slide show by ten of those who 

took the trip (dressed as convicts of course).   

 

As our 25th celebrations continue, we shall have more to tell (we're in the process of creating a 'history book' with 

photos of our first 25 years and we are being nominated for the Australia Day Awards in January - fingers 

crossed)  We have just reached a milestone with our 500th photo story being posted next week (showing  6 years of 

presentations by members) - have a look at our website. www.u3amandurah.org.au   

 We have also hosted U3A members from Oberon, Blue Hills and Bermagui (NSW) this year and have been asked by 
Armadale U3A to do a two way thing of presentations with them in 2016, so it's all go. 
 
        Sheila Twine   Mandurah U3A Chair 
 
 
 
 

http://www.u3amandurah.org.au/
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Music Groups: The Free Music Archive is an 
interactive library of high-quality, legal audio 

downloads.  

The thorny issue of music downloads and 'Creative Commons and the open source 
software movement' is explained at http://freemusicarchive.org/about/ 

Player/Musicians may also find very useful the Petrucci Library - also known as 
IMSLP, the International Music Score Library Project   It contains information 

on 90,444 works · 308,819 scores · 34,142 recordings · 12,450 composers · 328 
performers.  

 
 
 

 

Quackwatch is now an 

international network of 
people who are concerned 

about health-related frauds, 
myths, fads, fallacies, and 

misconduct. Its primary focus is on quackery-related information that is difficult or 
impossible to get elsewhere. To help visitors with special areas of interest, Dr. Barrett 

maintains 24 additional sites for autism, chiropractic, dentistry, multilevel marketing, 
and many other hot topics. Our Internet Health Pilot site provides links to hundreds of 

reliable health sites. Our Casewatch site contains a large library of legal cases, 
licensing board actions, government sanctions, and regulatory actions against 

questionable medical products. We are also affiliated with Bioethics Watch, which 
highlights issues of questionable research on humans. A;; of these can be accessed 

through the "Visit Our Affiliated Sites" drop-down menu above. - See more at: 
http://www.quackwatch.org/00AboutQuackwatch/new.html 

 

(Both the above have been reprinted from recent editions of U3A Signpost a monthly 

newsletter from World U3A) 

 

    

 

http://freemusicarchive.org/about/
http://imslp.org/
http://imslp.org/
http://www.quackwatch.org/00AboutQuackwatch/new.html
http://www.quackwatch.org/00AboutQuackwatch/new.html
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ARMADALE U3A 

Following the AGM held earlier this year Paul Fahie has taken over as President from Marie Bugden. 

Marie had called time on what was  a long and effective presidency and Paul, on behalf of all members, 

would like to thank her for dedicated years of service. 

 

            Armadale U3A Committee with Paul Fahie (centre) 

In the club newsletter Paul talks about the importance of communication in the health of an 

organisation. Some months back committee members adopted badges of a different colour so that they 

can be readily identified. Their photographs are also displayed on the notice board. All members are 

invited to speak to committee members about any matter that concerns them. Without frequent two 

way communication the organisation of any group becomes difficult. 

Another means of communication is via the web page: Armadalewa.u3anet.org.au  

 

SUB CLUBS 

The following sub-clubs or groups are running: Movie and Theatre Group, Philosophy Group, Drawing 

and Painting for Beginners, Music Group. Two other groups, Book Club and Photography are in 

temporary abeyance but it is hoped to start them up again in the new year. Group leaders are essential 

for all groups and volunteers will be welcomed. 

         Sheila Shenton 
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OSCAR WILDE VISITS NORTH COAST 

 

 

John Buxallen, Jim Barnes, Pam Reissen, Peter Flanigan, June Barnes 

Oscar Wilde came to U3A North Coast (Hamersley) recently with a talk on his life given by Peter 

Flanigan ably assisted by  those pictured above.  Jim Barnes, the only man tall enough, dressed up as the 

great man himself. John read some of his poems, while June and Pam enacted a scene from The Importance 

of Being Earnest.  Other members of the audience joined in by waving flowers at appropriate moments as 

the witticisms for which Wilde is famous were tossed off like confetti. It was a fun afternoon. 

Wild’s life was one of great contrasts. From the suburbs of Dublin, he progressed as a brilliant 

classical scholar to Oxford and then to the top social circles where he was described as the wittiest man in 

London. He wrote poetry and short stories and even edited a Women’s Magazine.  His year-long tour of 

America sponsored by D’Oyley Carte was a smash hit. He married and had two sons but then came to realise 

that his sexual preferences lay in a different direction. His comedies were a brilliant success on the London 

stage but, in 1895, he rapidly fell from grace after being charged with immoral conduct in his behaviour with 

other men. He was found guilty and sentenced to two years in prison with hard labour. 

On his release he was a broken man, although he still managed to write articles for a London 

newspaper agitating for gaol reform. He moved abroad and died three years later in Paris. 

        PF 
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NEWS FROM NATURALISTE U3A 

 
A VERY BUSY YEAR  
 
Apart from producing ‘seasonal’ Newsletters (see Snippets below), we have been busy this year down here 
in the Naturaliste Region. We are now well into Semester 2 courses and on average each semester we 
present 15 these. Some are year-long and others tend to be short courses where 6 weeks seems to be a 
popular length. Sometimes fitting in courses during the winter months can be a bit tricky when a number of 
our members head to warmer climes!  
 
Adding to our courses, for the past 2 years we have been including Topical Talks in our repertoire. These 
happen about 4 times a year and have been well attended by members. For example this year we have 
had talks presented by Dr Michael Hunter regarding the progress of the very important research done 
through the Busselton Health Study, Lisa Shreeve the CEO of the Busselton Jetty who told of plans afoot 
for the iconic jetty, and by John Millar from COTA and Kathy Elliott from Centrelink who presented 
information on modifying your home and changes ahead in Centrelink. 
 
 At this month’s AGM we are having an ‘Open Day’ (hour) immediately preceding the meeting. During this 
time Leaders will display/ discuss/answer questions about the courses they have run this year and 
opportunity will be given for new leaders to tell about their upcoming courses for 2016. There will be some 
displays from the various writing and art groups, Mah Jongg tables will be set up, the Circle Dance group 
will demonstrate a couple of dances and music from the Music Appreciation group will be played. The 
speakers at the meeting will be leaders of two long-running groups – Wendy Beames (Mah Jongg) and 
David McDonald (Music Appreciation) and two leaders of our new groups from this year – Valerie Frearson-
Lane (Dru Yoga) and Gwyn Cracknell (Into Poetry). 
 
There is quite a focus on our courses at this time and this is, in good part, because of our growing 
membership - as at 11/10/15 we reached 195 financial members. Numbers have grown steadily throughout 
the year and this is heartening to see, as are the number of new courses in the pipeline for next year. 
 
Also during the year we hosted a ‘Think-Fest’ for other network members to come and share information 
about happenings in their group and Joan Parke and David and Christine McDonald attended the seminar 
on ‘The Power of Ageing’ in Perth in July. 

 

As a result of a recent discussion, the Committee made the decision to use the title ‘President’ instead of 

‘Chairman/Chairperson’. This avoids any necessity to adjust when there is a change of gender for that role 

and brings us into line with a number of U3A and other community groups. So, Joan Parke is now 

President of Naturaliste U3A! 

 

 

SNIPPETS from our Spring newsletter, ‘The Crier’ 

EDITORIAL 

While thinking about what we would put in the editorial for our Spring edition of The Crier it was very 

fortuitous to receive, in a Linkwest Information Update, the news that this week is Adult Learners’ Week 

(September 1-8) 
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‘Adult Learners’ Week (ALW) 2015, is coordinated by Adult Learning Australia, the peak body for Adult and 

Community Education.  ALW celebrates lifelong learning, and is designed to not only increase awareness of 

adult learning opportunities across Australia, but to demonstrate the dynamic personal, social and 

professional benefits of adult learning through a range of celebrations, activities and events. This couldn’t 

describe Naturaliste U3A better! Often it is difficult to answer the question about the ‘University’ part of our 

organisation, but to consider it to be a concept of participating in, and benefiting from, a wide range of 

activities that lead to lifelong learning is just what we do. Regardless of the courses we take and the Talks 

we go to, we are learning something and gaining from the interaction with others. So, we are sure there will 

be a rush on for the remainder of the year’s events and for Enrolment Day next year. (Joan and Chris, 

Editors) 

U3A NETWORK SEMINAR 

U3A (UWA) Seminar, The Power of Ageing, WA State Library, 22/7/15  
 
Joan Parke, Christine and David McDonald met up with our immediate past Chairman, Don McDonald and 
Joan McDonald (see photo): 
 

 
Chris McDonald, Joan McDonald, Joan Parke and Don McDonald at U3A (UWA) seminar (second row) 

 
Following on from the Seminar Joan Parke represented Naturaliste U3A at the AGM of U3A Network WA 
Inc. Don McDonald, our previous delegate and Chairman, was elected Chairman. Christine McDonald has 
become a committee member.  
 
 

Joan Parke (President, Naturaliste U3A) 
 
 
 
 

NEXT EDITION FEBRUARY/MARCH 2016. IT WOULD BE GREAT TO GET CONTRIBUTIONS FROM ALL GROUPS. GOOD 

QUALITY PHOTOS WILL ALWAYS BE WELCOME.   Editor -  email u3apeteraa@bigpond.com  

 

mailto:u3apeteraa@bigpond.com

